
JAMES
Favoritism





SUMMARY of LAST WEEK
James 1:19-27

● Anger
○ Quick to listen, Slow to speak, Slow to anger
○ Human anger doesn’t produce righteousness



SUMMARY of LAST WEEK
James 1:19-27

● Doing
○ Its self-deception to believe we can simply hear the 

word but not do it
○ “The perfect law of freedom”

■ Desire to live righteously because God has 
declared me righteous

■ Not bound by requirements of the Law but 
desiring to be a person of integrity



SUMMARY of LAST WEEK
James 1:19-27

● Religion
○ Self-deception to consider oneself to be religious but 

not control our tongue or care for widows and 
orphans

○ Pure religion will result in actions that show that we 
love our neighbor as ourselves



THIS WEEK
Favoritism--James  2:1-13

● Now we look at another example of hypocrisy and the 
need for integrity
○ Subject is favoritism in familiar rich vs poor setting
○ We will also revisit “the law that gives freedom” and 

see it given a new name “the royal law”
○ This and teachings on judgment and mercy make a 

good introduction to next week’s lesson on Faith & 
Works



Favoritism

READ James 2:1-13



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● How does showing favoritism make you a judge with 
evil thoughts? 2:4
○ Some ways we show favoritism

■ Using another person for your benefit
■ Deeming a person unworthy of your attention
■ Comparing people (often on irrelevant or 

superficial criteria)



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● Does James suggest that Godly believers are to be 
found among the poor rather than the rich? 2:5-7
○ Sounds like it!
○ Probably not claiming exclusively where they are 

found but more likely
○ Why?

■ Poor recognize need
■ Rich often are trusting in their wealth and 

consider themselves self-sufficient



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● What is meant by “the royal law” in 2:8?
○ Some suggest it is described by Jesus in Matthew 

5:17-48
○ As the verse explains, Love your neighbor as 

yourself.
○ READ Matthew 22:36-40



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● Do you agree that showing favoritism makes you the 
same kind of lawbreaker as a murderer or adulterer? 
2:9-11
○ If not you are denying scripture
○ READ Matthew 5:17-20 to see Jesus’ teaching on 

the subject



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● What is meant by being judged by the law that gives 
freedom? 2:12
○ NOT

■ The OT law and sacrificial system
○ BUT

■ Declared righteous and justified by the ultimate 
and complete sacrifice of Christ



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● How would that affect how we speak and act? 2:12
○ Because our faith in Christ results in being declared 

righteous and justified
■ We then choose to live righteously and are 

enabled by the indwelling Holy Spirit



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● What does it mean, “mercy triumphs over judgment?” 
2:13
○ Instead of judging others (as in favoritism) we are to 

show mercy
○ Even more reasonable because God, instead of the 

judgment due to us, has chosen to show mercy in 
providing Jesus as the sacrifice for our sins



Favoritism -- James 2:1-13   

● What does it mean, “mercy triumphs over judgment?” 
2:13  CONTINUED
○ READ Matthew 5:7 “Blessed are the merciful, for 

they shall be shown mercy.”
○ Another parallel from Jesus’ teachings

■ READ Matthew 6:14-15 on forgiveness



QUESTIONS and/or COMMENTS



NEXT WEEK
Faith and Works -- James 2:14-25   

● As usual
○ Context
○ Parallels with Jesus’ teaching, esp. Sermon on 

Mount
○ Hypocrisy vs. Integrity



NEXT WEEK
Faith and Works -- James 2:14-25   

● What does James mean, “...faith without action is 
dead?” 2:17

● What does 2:19 have to do with 2:18 and previous 
verses

● Both Paul (Romans 4) and James in this passage 
quote Genesis 15:6 about Abraham. Comment on their 
different perspective.
○ Also look at what is said of Abraham and Rahab in 

Hebrews 11



NEXT WEEK
Faith and Works -- James 2:14-25   

● How do you reconcile Romans 3 and Galatians 2 with 
this passage in James?

● “Justification” is a very important doctrinal term in 
theology. What does it mean to Paul? To James?

● Consider James words and John’s teaching in I John 
2:4 

● How would you sum up this issue of faith and works?


